Trailblazer LTZ shown in Summit White.

Engineered for Kiwi
towing adventures

It’s tow time.
With 3 tonne braked towing capacity the Trailblazer has all the pulling
power you’ll ever need for your trailer, boat or caravan. Trailer Sway
Control safely reduces excessive trailer movement caused by heavy,
unbalanced loads keeping you in control no matter what you’re towing.
Trailblazer is the 7-seat SUV that is built for adventure. It is ready
for whatever, doesn't matter if you're fishing, camping, crossing the
Nullarbor or doing the school drop-off. Locally tuned suspension and
steering means you get a car-like drive, without sacrificing toughness.
Durable power with Duramax
The Trailblazer range is confident and capable with a Duramax
diesel engine, producing 147kW of power and 500Nm of torque.
4X4
The Trailblazer's Shift-on-the-Fly 4X4 system lets you choose
between 2WD and 4WD modes, meaning you're always prepared
for any conditions, on or off the beaten track.
In Control
When active, Hill Descent Control brakes for you down steep hills, whilst
Hill Start Assist gives piece of mind when taking off on a steep incline.

Tech you want.
Safety you need

You’ll get more out of your adventures with the Trailblazer,

Lane Departure Warning^:

because we’ve put more into it. The latest Apple CarPlay®*
and Android® Auto~ technology pairs your smartphone to the
8-inch# colour touch-screen on your dashboard. Get directions,
make calls, send and receive messages, and listen to music,
all in a way that allows you to stay focused on the road ahead.
Sometimes, it’s the little things, like getting into a cool car on a
hot day. With remote start^, you can get the engine and climate
control running before you hop in, so that when you’re ready to go,
there’s no need to wait with the windows down.
The Trailblazer has been built with families in mind, which is why it’s
loaded with the latest in active safety technology, including Lane
Departure Warning,^ Forward Collision Alert with Head-Up Warning,^
Blind Spot Alert^ and Rear Cross Traffic Alert.^ For those extra
eyes where you need them, there’s also Front^ and Rear Park Assist
and a Rear View Camera. Families come in all shapes and sizes,
so easy-to-use ISOFIX Child Seat Anchorages are standard across
the range, and 7 airbags offer that extra level of protection you’ve
come to expect.
Trailblazer is the family SUV with all the safety features and
technology you need to make the most of your adventures,
no matter where they take you.

# 8-inch for LTZ.
* Requires compatible iOS device. See apple.co.nz for details.
~ Requires compatible Android® device. See android.com for details.
^ LTZ only.

Forward Collision Alert^:
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LT shown in Summit White

Trailblazer LT^

Adventure starts here.
With 3 tonne towing, the Trailblazer LT^ is the adventurous off-roader
for the whole family. 7 seats mean it can fit everyone comfortably,
and to help you enjoy your journey even more it comes with Holden

Standard across the range:
-	2.8L 4-cylinder Duramax turbo
diesel engine (147kW/500Nm)

-	DuraGrip system including
Helical Slip Differential (LSD)

MyLink infotainment system giving you access to Apple CarPlay and

-	6-speed automatic transmission

– 17" alloy wheels (5)

Android Auto.* This technology takes things you like doing with your

- Shift-on-the-Fly 4WD

– Front fog lamps

phone and integrates them into the car.

-	Holden MyLink infotainment

– Auto on/off headlamps

®

®

You can get directions, make calls, send and receive messages,
and listen to music, all in a way that allows you to stay focused
on the road ahead. Just plug in your phone and go. And no matter

system with Apple CarPlay® and
Android® Auto Phone Projection
-	Bluetooth connectivity
and streaming

– Signature DRLs
– Side steps
– 7 airbags

where you go, Shift-on-the-Fly 4WD means you’re prepared for any

-	USB input with iPod connectivity

– 6-speaker audio

conditions on or off-road. There’s even a Rear View Camera so

- Digital radio (DAB+)

– Independent double wishbone

you’ll always know what’s behind you when reversing.
* Requires compatible device. See apple.co.nz and android.com for details
^ Available via Special Order only.

- 7" colour touch-screen
-	5-link live axle rear suspension

front suspension
– Rear View Camera

LTZ Shown in Dark Shadow

Trailblazer LTZ

Luxury with the latest technology.

Trailblazer LTZ goes anywhere you want to go with the latest in
comfort, style and technology. With Embedded Sat Nav* on a colour
touch-screen you’ll always know where you are, even when you’re
off the beaten track and no mobile signal is available. Active safety
features ensure everyone is protected, and the LTZ has the luxury
of leather-appointed seats for added comfort, chrome finishes for
a stylish look, and impressive 18-inch alloy wheels.

Additional features to LT^:
- 18" alloy wheels (5)

- Heated Exterior Mirrors

- Front Park Assist

-	Chrome strip exterior

- Remote Start
- 	8 " touch-screen with
Embedded Sat Nav*

- Electronic climate control
- LED Tail Lamps

- 7-speaker premium audio

- Leather-appointed seat trim

- Lane Departure Warning

- Heated front seats

- Forward Collision Alert

- Power folding exterior mirrors

- Rear Cross Traffic Alert

-	6-way electric adjustable

- Blind Spot Alert
*	Map updates may be available after the time of purchase of your vehicle. To enquire about
the availability of map updates and associated costs, please contact your Holden dealer.
^ Available via Special Order only.

door handles

- Rain Sensing Wipers
- Tyre Pressure Monitoring

driver’s seat
- Privacy Glass

Trailblazer models shown in Summit White

Technical
specifications

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

Incorporating: Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), Electronic
Brakeforce Distribution (EBD), Traction Control System
(TCS), Hill Descent Control (HDC), Hill Start Assist (HSA)
and Trailer Sway Control (TSC), Roll Over Mitigation (ROM)

16:5:1

Brakes

Front and rear disc brakes

94 × 100

Front diameter (mm)

300

Maximum power (ECE, kW)*

147 @ 3600rpm

Rear diameter (mm)

318

Maximum torque (ECE, Nm)*

500 @ 2000rpm

Track

Front and rear track (mm)

Gear ratios

6-speed automatic

Front (mm)

1570

1st

4.06

Rear (mm)

1588

2nd

2.37

Turning circle (kerb to kerb, m)

11.8

3rd

1.55

4x4 system

Electronic select Shift-on-the-Fly 4x4, 2-speed transfer case

4th

1.16

Suspension

5th

0.85

Independent double wishbone, coil spring front
suspension. 5-link live axle rear suspension.

Steering

Electric Power Steering (EPS)

6th

0.67

Service

Reverse

3.2

Final drive ratio

3.42

Fuel tank capacity (L)

76

The complimentary inspection is due at 1 month. The first
service is due at 15,000km or 12 months (whichever occurs
first) and then every 15,000km or 12 months (whichever
occurs first) since the last service. Additional services may
be required under certain driving conditions such as when
towing (refer to Owners Handbook)

Fuel

Diesel

Engine

2.8L double overhead cam 4-cylinder common rail injection
Duramax Diesel with 4 valves per cylinder

Capacity (cc)

2776

Compression ratio
Bore × stroke (mm)

Transfer case ratio
Low range

2.62 : 1

High range

1:1

* Maximum figures as per ECE regulations ^ At kerb mass

Angles^

Approach angle (°)
Ramp breakover angle (°)

Departure Angle (°)

All models

28
22

25

LT^

LTZ

Underbody protection (Stage 1)

A

A

2.8L 4-cylinder Duramax turbo diesel engine





6-speed automatic transmission with Active Select





Shift-on-the-Fly 4WD





DuraGrip system including Helical Slip Differential (LSD)





3 tonne towing





Engine sump guard





Engine and transmission

Safety and handling
Forward Collision Alert (FCA) with Head-Up Warning



Lane Departure Warning (LDW)



Blind Spot Alert



Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA)



Front airbags for driver and front passenger





Front seat side-impact airbags





Full-length side curtain airbags





Driver knee airbag





Front and rear disc brakes





Coil spring front and rear suspension





5-link live axle rear suspension





Electronic Stability Control (ESC) incorporating:





Traction Control System (TCS)





Hill Start Assist (HSA)





Trailer Sway Control (TSC)





Hill Descent Control (HDC)





Electric Power Steering





Front seatbelt sash height adjust





Rear 3-point lap sash seatbelts





Automatic Locking Retractor (ALR) Seat Belts - rear seat belts





Driver and front passenger seatbelt warning lamp and tone





Rear seatbelt warning reminder (second row only)





Rear seat child restraint anchor points (3) (second row only)





ISOFIX child restraint anchor point (second row only)





Alarm





Remote keyless entry





Engine immobiliser





Flip keys (2)





Tyre pressure monitoring/indicator



- Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
- Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Features

- Roll Over Mitigation (ROM)

Security

Wheels
17" x 7.0" alloy wheels 255/65R17 110S tyres



18" x 7.5" alloy wheels 265/60R18 110T tyres



18” x 7.5” alloy wheel Arsenal Grey 265/60 R18 110T HT tyre (5)
Full-size spare alloy wheel





LED Daytime Running Lamps





Automatic on/off headlights





Halogen reflector headlights, manual levelling





Chrome headlamp bezel





Front fog lamps





Lighting

LED tail lights
A Optional accessory (dealer fit).
^ Available via Special Order only.



LT^

LTZ

Exterior

LT^

LTZ



Entertainment

Black grille

A

A

Phone projection featuring Apple CarPlay® and Android® Auto



Rear Spoiler

A

A

MyLink infotainment system with 7" touchscreen



Tow hook – front (2)





MyLink infotainment system with 8" touchscreen



Tow hook – rear





Embedded Satellite Navigation*



Front and rear mudflaps





Embedded Voice Recognition

Body coloured exterior door handles



Body coloured exterior door handles with chrome strip



Black exterior door handle
Black exterior mirror
Chrome exterior mirrors with side turn signal



Body coloured exterior mirrors with side turn signal



Front grille central bar – body colour





Front grille central bar - black
Front grille gloss black fins (radiator)



Belt line moulding - chrome
Belt line moulding - black

6

7

USB input with iPod® connectivity





Auxiliary input





Roof-mounted antenna





Seating
Cloth seat trim






Front heated seats




6-way manual adjustable driver’s seat



6-way adjustable front passenger seat





Head restraints – Driver and front passenger





Head restraints – Three second row passengers













Side steps





Chrome roof rails





Head restraints – Two rear passengers



Cabin comfort

Privacy glass



Leather-appointed seat trim

6-way electric adjustable driver’s seat



Front grille chrome fins (radiator)



Speaker: Quantity

Embroidered front headrests

Driver
Remote Start



Air conditioning with pollen filter

Bluetooth® connectivity





Electronic climate control

Electronic Cruise Control





Aluminium door insert – natural

Driver’s foot rest





Aluminium door insert – brushed

Enhanced multi-function display:
vehicle information menu, trip information menu, fuel economy menu, warning/messages





Power-adjustable exterior mirrors





Power folding exterior mirrors
Heated exterior mirrors





Power windows, with express driver and passenger up and down





Power windows, with express rear up and down





Remote window activation via keyfob







Centre dome lamp







Two 12 volt power outlets in centre dash





Steering wheel height adjust









Multifunction steering wheel controls featuring:

12 volt power outlet in rear of centre console





12 volt power outlet in rear cargo area





Driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirror with cover





Rear floor ventilation ducts







Dual front reading lamps







Chrome interior door handles
Front passenger overhead assist handle









- Bluetooth

®

- Cruise Control
- Audio controls
Leather-wrap steering wheel



Chrome gear selector
Rear Park Assist



Front and Rear Park Assist
Rear View Camera



Rear passenger overhead assist handle with coat hooks





Storage and Cargo



Rear storage box









Front dual cup holders in centre console







Sunglasses holder





Door pockets with integrated bottle storage





Rear 60/40 split fold and tumble 2nd row seats





50/50 split folding 3rd row seats





Front seat cushion pocket driver and passenger





Driver and front passenger seat back pocket





Retractable cargo blind





Electrochromatic (light sensitive) rear view mirror
Variable intermittent wipers
Rain Sensing Wipers
Rear wiper





Rear window demister





*Map updates may be available after the time of purchase of your vehicle. To enquire about the
availability of map updates and associated costs, please contact your Holden dealer.
^ Available via Special Order only.



Exterior Colours and Trims
Exterior Colour

Absolute Red

Mineral Black

Nitrate Silver

Dark Shadow

Abalone White

Oxford Metallic^

Colour and trim

Prestige

Summit White

Solid

Interior Trim

LT^















Jet Black Cloth

LTZ















Jet Black leather-appointed

Model

Certain colours may not be available from time to time. Variations between colours shown and actual
paint colours/interior trim colours may occur due to the printing process. Actual vehicle colours may
appear different under certain light conditions. Trim patterns are not to scale. Indicative only.
Customers are encouraged to contact their Holden Dealer for current colour availability.
^Available via Special Order only.

LT^ Cloth

LTZ Black leather-appointed seats

Dark Shadow

Abalone White

Mineral Black

Nitrate Silver

Summit White

Absolute Red

Oxford Metallic^

Body Weights

LT^

LTZ

3000

3000

Front row

Second row

Third row

Shoulder room (mm)

1488

1453

Towing Unbraked (kg)

750

1340

750

Headroom (mm)

1009

981

Maximum Front Axle Load (kg)

929

1450

1450

Legroom (mm)

1045

879

815

Maximum Rear Axle Load (kg)

1600

1600

Towing Braked (kg)

Body weights
and dimensions

Interior Dimensions

Wading depth (mm)

600

600

Cargo Volume

Up to belt-line

Up to roof

Roof load (kg)

100

100

All rear seats folded (L)

1043

1830

Kerb mass (kg)

2194

2203

3rd row folded (L)

554

878

Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) (kg)

2820

2820

All seats up (L)

205

235

Gross Combined Vehicle Weight (GCVW) (kg)

5700

5700

626

617

Payload (kg)

Exterior
Dimensions (mm)

A Overall length

B Wheelbase

C Front overhang

D Rear overhang

E Vehicle height

F Vehicle width
(excl. mirrors)

LT^

4887

2845

957

1085

1840

1902

213

LTZ

4887

2845

957

1085

1846

1902

218

E

G
C

^ Available via Special Order only.

B
A

D

F

G Ground clearance

Holden Complete Care

It’s called Complete Care because you shouldn’t have to worry about a thing for the
next few years when you buy your new car.
3 YEARS FREE
CERTIFIED SERVICE
Complete Care includes 3 years Free Certified
Service which is performed by trained Certified
Holden technicians, using only genuine parts.
Giving you complete peace of mind.

GENUINE ACCESSORIES & PARTS

3 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY

You should only want the best for your new car,
and that’s what you’ll get with Holden Genuine
Accessories and Parts. All our accessories and
parts have been designed and engineered
specifically for your vehicle, and are available
exclusively at Holden Dealers.

From the day your vehicle is registered you can
drive the road ahead to its fullest knowing your
new Holden is backed by our 3 year/100,000km
warranty. It comes as standard with every new
Holden, and approved and Genuine Accessories
and Parts are covered too.

There’s nothing more exciting that buying a new car. Together with our nationwide network of 56 Certified Service Centres, we provide
a complete after sales programme to make sure you not only feel good about your new Holden now, but also in years to come.

With 3 Year/100,000km Free
Certified Scheduled Service,
we ensure you are always getting
the best out of your Holden.

Enjoy peace of mind with
our 3 year/100,000km
factory Warranty.

We’ll be there when you
need us the most with 24/7
Roadside Assistance.

With Holden Financial Services,
getting into a new car is quick,
simple and easy.

We’ve got NZ covered with
over 56 Certified Service
Centres nationwide.

To find out more go to holden.co.nz/owning

Complete Care. It’s our promise to you.

Complete Care
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